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In the spring of 2014,  five of New 
York’s top classical instrumentalists 
joined forces to form a super-group. 
After spending years with some of the 
best classical orchestras and ensembles 
in the world, FOUNDERS formed to 
merge their classical training with the 
best that contemporary music has to 
offer.  
 
Drawing from their international 
successes as classical soloists, and an 

exceptional knowledge of composition, FOUNDERS has created a sound that is unique, 
inspired, and completely original. Whether it be a re-imagining of a rock ballad, or a new 
composition that draws from the American folk-music tradition, the music FOUNDERS 
creates will thrill audiences of all generations from the concert hall to the nightclub.  
 

FOUNDERS will be releasing their debut album, “You & Who”, in the spring of 2015. 
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FOUNDERS 

Member Bios 
BEN RUSSELL - HTTP://BENRUSSELLMUSIC.COM/ 

 
 

Ben Russell, violinist, vocalist and songwriter, has an 
unmistakable passion for music. The Hilly Town Press describes 
his unique intensity saying, “[Ben Russell], the fiddle player, was 
like none I’ve ever seen.” 
 
 A native of San Diego, Ben moved to New York City in 2006 to 
form the Bryant Park Quartet. The energetic string quartet 
specializes in creating diverse programs that contrast historical 
masterpieces with contemporary works. They also enjoy 
performing originals and arrangements of folk tunes, rock songs 
and Renaissance music. The BPQ emphasizes outreach wherever 
they go and have been established as the Ensemble-in-Residence 
at the Stony Brook Pre-College for the past three years. 
 
In addition to his quartet, Ben is a member of the American 
Contemporary Music Ensemble, and the Wordless Music 
Orchestra. His work in NYC has led him to collaborate with such 
musicians as Sufjan Stevens, Nico Muhly, Bryce Dessner, Richard 
Reed Parry, Max Richter, John Cale, and Paul McCartney. 
 
In 2012, Ben released his first solo album featuring original 
compositions for his voice and violin, recorded live in Astoria, 
NY.  
 
Ben’s studies include a Masters degree from the New England 
Conservatory of Music, a Bachelor’s degree from Biola 

University, and one year at the Amsterdam Conservatory in the Netherlands. All his studies were in violin 
performance. 
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NATHAN SCHRAM - HTTP://NATHANSCHRAMNOISE.COM/ 

 
Hailed by the New York Times as an “elegant soloist” with a sound 
“devotional with its liquid intensity,” Nathan is the violist of the 
Bryant Park Quartet as well as a member of the Carnegie Hall trained 
ensemble Decoda. Nathan explores other musical interests by playing 
with an array of adventurous ensembles such as Alarm Will Sound, 
ACME, New York Baroque Incorporated, Le Train Bleu, and the 
Wordless Orchestra. Working with many of today’s great composers 
he has premiered music by Steve Reich, Nico Muhly, Timo Andres, 
David Bruce, Brooks Frederickson, Elliot Cole and Brad Balliet. He is 
also a founding member of the string trio Speed Bump, an ensemble 
devoted to improvisation and performing their own compositions. 
 
Apart from performing, Nathan is the Founding Director of 
Musicambia, a New York based initiative establishing a network of 
music conservatories within prisons and jails in the United States. In 
addition to their work in the U.S., Musicambia has collaborated with 
projects in Venezuela and Scotland. 

 
Nathan is an Alumnus of Carnegie Hall and Juilliard’s Ensemble ACJW. As an ACJW Fellow, Nathan participated 
in frequent chamber music performances throughout the city’s leading chamber music venues such as Carnegie 
Hall, Le Poisson Rouge, Lincoln Center, and WQXR’s Greene Space. In addition to chamber music performances 
Nathan partnered with Elementary School PS75k in Bushwick, Brooklyn as the resident teaching artist. His 
experience as a teaching artist and ACJW fellow was documented by radio journalist Jeff Lunden as a 2-year, 
four-part series for NPR’s Weekend Edition. 
 
Nathan is a prizewinner of the 2007 Primrose International Viola competition, the 2006 Corpus Christi Concerto 
Competition and a First Prize winner of the 2008 ASTA National Solo Competition. He studied at Indiana 
University with Alan de Veritch and at the Escuela Superior de Música Reina Sofia in Madrid, Spain with 
Diemut Poppen and Yuval Gotlibovich.  
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HAMILTON BERRY - HTTP://WWW.HAMILTONBERRY.COM/ 

 
Cellist Hamilton Berry's eclectic taste has led him to pursue a           
range of musical projects in the New York area and beyond.           
In the past year he has performed with A Far Cry, The Con             
Brio Ensemble, Either/Or, Ensemble ACJW, Decoda, and the        
Orchestra of St. Luke’s. He has collaborated with rock bands          
including Vampire Weekend, FUN., and Cults, and played        
with the genre-mixing collective CDZA at the Google        
Zeitgeist Americas Conference. He has also composed and        
arranged music for Speed Bump, a string trio co-founded         
with violist Nathan Schram and cellist Eric Allen. 
  
A Nashville native, Hamilton has played at the Chelsea,         
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Olympic, and Yellow Barn     
music festivals. In 2009, he received his Master of Music          
from The Juilliard School, where he was a student of          
Timothy Eddy. His previous teachers include Felix Wang,        
Grace Bahng, and Anne Williams. In June 2010, he and          
several Juilliard colleagues taught master classes and played        
concerts for children in the favelas of São Paulo, Brazil, in           
partnership with the Guri Santa Marcelina program.  
  
During his fellowship with The Academy - a program of          
Carnegie Hall, Juilliard, and the Weill Music Institute in         
partnership with the New York City Department of        
Education - Hamilton was a visiting teaching artist at IS61          
on Staten Island. 
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ANDREW ROITSTEIN - HTTP://TOOMAIQUINTET.COM 
 

 
A native of Valencia, California, bassist Andrew Roitstein has been 
featured in chamber music concerts in New York’s Zankel Hall and 
Washington DC’s Kennedy Center, and has performed with the 
New York Philharmonic and Hong Kong Philharmonic.  He is a 
founding member of the award-winning Toomai String Quintet, 
an ensemble that has appeared in chamber music series at Carnegie 
Hall and the 92nd St. Y, among others.  Mr. Roitstein has recorded 
for artists such as Joanna Newsom (Drag City) and Jessica Pavone 
(Tzadik Records). 
 
 In 2007, he won second prize in Juilliard’s Double Bass Concerto 
Competition and was a semifinalist in the 2011 International 
Society of Bassists Solo Competition.  He has participated in the 
Lucerne, International Ensemble Moderne Academy, Aspen, and 
Sarasota music festivals.  
 
Mr. Roitstein enjoys playing Latin American music and performs 
with Argentinian Tango greats Hector Del Curto and Pablo Ziegler. 
In addition to performing, he is dedicated to community 
engagement and serves as faculty of the New York Philharmonic’s 
School Partnership Program and Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music 
Institute. As an educator, Mr. Roitstein has conducted workshops 
throughout North and South America, as well as Asia.  As an 
arranger, his works have been performed by the Toomai String 
Quintet and members of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln 
Center.  
 

Mr. Roitstein received his Master’s and Bachelor’s degrees at the Juilliard School, where he was a student of 
Eugene Levinson. 
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BRANDON RIDENOUR - HTTP://WWW.BRANDONRIDENOUR.ORG/ 

 
A virtuoso trumpeter, pianist, and 
composer/arranger, Brandon Ridenour 
is a winner of the 2014 CAG Victor 
Elmaleh Competition. His 
wide-ranging activities as a soloist and 
chamber musician paired with his 
passion for composing and arranging 
are manifested in his versatile 
performances and unique repertoire. 
 
In 2006, at the age of twenty, Brandon 
became the youngest member ever to 
join the iconic Canadian Brass, a 
position he held for seven years. While 
with the group, he played in 

distinguished venues around the world, performed on television, and recorded ten albums, and received two Juno 
Award nominations. 
 
Brandon has appeared as a concerto soloist with the National Symphony Orchestra, Los Angeles Philharmonic, 
and the Indianapolis, Jacksonville, and Edmonton Symphony Orchestras. He has played with leading ensembles 
including the New York Philharmonic, International Contemporary Ensemble, the Knights, the Royal Scottish 
National Orchestra, the Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie Bremen, and the Mahler Chamber Orchestra in Europe. 
Other solo performances include the Kennedy Center, Walt Disney Hall, and Carnegie Hall, where he most 
recently appeared in a performance of “Penny Lane” alongside Sting and James Taylor. 
 
Brandon is the winner of the 2006 International Trumpet Guild solo competition and a recipient of the Morton 
Gould ASCAP Young Composer Award. He has recorded three solo albums; his latest release is “Fantasies and 
Fairy Tales” which features his own virtuosic arrangements for trumpet and piano. In 2015 Brandon received his 
3rd Juno award nomination.  
 
A graduate of The Juilliard School and an alumnus of The Academy, Brandon began playing piano at the age of 5 
under the tutelage of his father, Rich Ridenour, with whom he still performs frequently. 
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Website: www.foundersmusic.org 
Audio Samples: 
www.foundersmusic.org/founders-tunes 
Photos: www.foundersmusic.org/photos/ 
Videos: www.foundersmusic.org/video 
DIGITAL PRESS KIT: 
www.foundersmusic.org/booking 
*“You & Who” Album: 
www.foundersmusic.org/you-and-who 

*email foundersinfo@gmail.com for password 

 

 
BOOKING INFORMATION 
 
 
Founders is available for live performances in the club and the concert hall both in NYC and                 
elsewhere around the globe. Masterclasses and a variety of educational offerings are also             
available for academic residencies. Fee dependant on travel, lodging, and duration of            
engagement. Please contact foundersinfo@gmail.com for a quote.  
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